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Legrand Adds Spotify Streaming to On-Q Digital
Audio System
Change Also Offers Spotify to Intuity Automation System

MIDDLETOWN, Pa., January 26, 2017 –  Legrand, the global specialist in electrical and digital building
infrastructure, has announced the integration of Spotify, the world’s leading music streaming service, into its
On-Q Digital Audio System, a multi-zone, multi-source whole home music solution.  The popular Spotify service
is now available on new systems, and existing customers will also gain the new features via an automatic
software update.

The On-Q DAS is sold as a standalone system and as an integral part of Legrand’s Intuity home automation
system.

“The On-Q Digital Audio System offers seamless streaming of music from any device - including smartphones,
tablets and other portable Bluetooth sources,” said Fritz Werder, Legrand VP/general manager, On-Q and Nuvo
lines. “Now with Spotify, the entertainment options have grown to offer virtually endless content to suit
anyone’s tastes. This is also a great add-on for Intuity and will increase the system’s overall value.”

Spotify offers music fans their favorite songs and access to millions more that can be played and explored
randomly or as part of readymade playlists to match their moods. New releases are regularly added and a Top
50 chart tells users which are the hottest at the moment.

Legrand’s On-Q Digital Audio System delivers exceptional listening experiences with built-in digital source
variety, convenient in-wall amplified keypads, aesthetic app control, and high-quality sound through an easy-to-
install structured wiring design. It is simple, scalable, repeatable and can distribute feature-rich audio in up to
sixteen zones throughout a home or other facility.

For more information on the On-Q Digital Audio System and Spotify, please click here.

About Legrand

Legrand is a global specialist in electrical and digital building infrastructures. Its comprehensive offering of
solutions for use in commercial, industrial and residential markets makes it a benchmark for customers
worldwide. Innovation for a steady flow of new products with high added value is a prime vector for growth,
including, in particular, connected devices stemming from Legrand’s global Eliot (Electricity and IoT) program.
Legrand reported sales of $5.3 billion in 2015. Legrand has a strong presence in North and Central America,
with a portfolio of well-known product lines that include C2G, Cablofil, Electrorack, Luxul, Middle Atlantic, Nuvo,
On-Q, Ortronics, Pass & Seymour, Pinnacle, QMotion, Quiktron, Raritan, Solarfective, Vantage, Wattstopper, and
Wiremold. Legrand is listed on Euronext Paris and is a component stock of indexes including the CAC40,
FTSE4Good, MSCI World, ASPI, Corporate Oekom Rating and DJSI (ISIN code FR0010307819) www.legrand.us. 
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